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Please address all correspondence to the Chief Executive Officer 

 
 

                

TO/01/19 

15/03/2019 

 

  

The Managing Director 

All Freight Logistics 

P. O. Box 12435 

Suva 

 

Attention: Rahul V Chand 

 

Dear Sir, 

 

Re-TARIFF CLASSIFICATION OPINION ON FIBER GLASS MANDAP SETS 

Reference is made to your application seeking Tariff Classification Opinion on Fiber Glass 

Mandap sets. The technical data sheet provided revealed that the item is Fiber Glass Mandap 

sets, consist of Fiberglass entry gate, Fiberglass pillars, Fiberglass Zarokha Jali with stand, 

Fiberglass backdrop Jali with stand, Fiberglass Scorpian Jali with stand, Fiberglass Paisley sets 

with stand, Fiberglass tree Jali and Fiberglass small Ganesh statue. 

Fiberglass is a common type of fiber-reinforced plastic using glass fiber. The fibers may be 

randomly arranged, flattened into sheet (called a chopped stand mat) or woven into a fabric. 

Fiberglass wedding Mandaps are used for decoration purpose during wedding ceremonies and 

is made up of different designs and shapes. These are manufactured using quality fiber to 

retain strength and stability. Elegant and durable, these Mandaps sets are easy to install at 

desired location. 

After review of the literature submitted and further research conducted it is noted that the 

Fiberglass Mandap sets, Fiberglass entry gate, Fiberglass pillars, Fiberglass Zarokha Jali with 

stand, Fiberglass backdrop Jali with stand, Fiberglass Scorpian Jal with stand, Fiberglass S Jali 

with stand, Fiberglass Paisley sets with stand, Fiberglass tree Jali and Fiberglass small Ganesh 

statute shall be appropriately classified under the HS 7019.90.90 by virtue of GIRs  1 and 6. 

The duty rate will be 5 % Fiscal and 9 % VAT. 

The duty rates are provided for your convenience and are subject to change. 

The illustration provided below is for your information and reference. 
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For any further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the HS Committee on DFRCSHS-

Valuation-ROO@frcs.org.fj  

 

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 
 

Sharmila Sharma 

Enforcement and Monitoring Unit. 

for CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
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